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A Comparison of the St. Louis Model and
Two Variations: Predictive Performance and
Policy Implications
LAURENCE H. MEYER and CHRIS VARVARES
HE St. Louis Model was first published in the
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis Reciew in April
1970.1 This model, with modifications, has been
used fin years at the St. Louis Fed to provide alter-
nate scenarios fin the response of inflation, output
and the unemployment rate under diffinent mone-
tary policy assumptions. In addition, it continues to
he identified by those outside the St. Louis Federal
Reserve as the model underlying the Bank’s policy
prescriptions.
This article has three basic themes. First, the struc-
ture ofthe St. Louis Model can he simplified arid its
predictive performance improved. Second, the St.
Louis Model’s specification of the demand slack
variable in its Phillips Curve may bias the equation’s
estimate of inflation’s response to demand slack and,
therefore, could yield an overly optimistic assess-
ment of the cost of reducing inflation in terms of the
higher unemployment during the transition to a
lower rate of inflation. Third, a monetarist reduced—
fbrm equation fhr inflation, in which inflation depends
directly on current and past monetary growth, is not
inconsistent with the existence of a Phillips Curve.
This is demonstrated by comparing the predictive
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perfbrmance and policy implications of two varia-
tions of the St. Lnuis Model — one incorporating a
Phillips Curve, the other a monetarist reduced—fbrm
fbr inflation. Both versions outperfbrm the St. Louis
Model’s inflation predictions, and both yield nearly
identical predictions and policy multipliers.
This article is organized as fhllows: The first sec-
tion reviews the current version of the St. Ijuis
Model. The second section introduces ttvo alterna-
tive versions of the St. Louis—type model. The first
version substitutes a simplified Phillips Curve fbr
the St. Louis Model’s price—change equation; the
second version introduces a simple reduced—fbrm
equation fin inflation in place of the Phillips Curve.
The third section compares the predictive perfbr—
mance and policy implications of these three
models. The final section summarizes our findings.
THE CURRET%T VERSION OF THE
ST. LOUIS MODEL
The St. Louis Model consists of five estimated
equations and a numberofidentities. The key equa-
tions are the Andersen—Jordan or St. Louis nominal
income reduced—form equation and the equation fbr
the change in the price level. There are also equa-
tions for the unemployment rate, the long— and short—
term interest rates, the anticipated change in the
price level and the change in output. The only sig-
nificant change since the model was introduced has
been the substitution of a rate of change (or clot)
version of the Andersen—Jordan nominal income
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redlucedl—form equation fhr the original first difft’r—
euce (or dieIta) xersion
The Andersen-Jordan Equation
The Andersen—Jordan equation is currently speci-
fied in rate_of:change or clot fbrni; compound annual
rates of change are usedl fbr nominal income (Y), the
money supplv (MlB is the definition of money cur—
rentlv used with the St. Louis Miodlel, M), and the
high—employment level of government cxpenditures
(C;). Dots over a variable indlicate compound! annual
rates of change.
Tl:c AnclersciI—Jrn-clan i’sin atio, r \viis in it)illlv icpo ted in 1 ken isl 1
C- A,idersen a,1(1 Jerry L . jordaii, ‘~ N lcnIc tarv usc
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I”iseal Actions
A Test of Their Re Iati ye listport iiIce in Fconon tie S tab i Ii x~itioi I,
this Recicic (Ncsven:ber i
9691
,p~s. 11—2-1.1:: that version. changes
in the noney snpplv isad a s troiig and persistent inHiten cc on
inaI inenuse, tcls Ic’ governinc itt cx pcixlit:ire sI s ad a weak
in itial in ipact tlsat e mded to no cffc’c:t at all after a single vi’ n,
ant
1
tax cliange s Ii sd no e liect at all. Benjan:in F’rie (Ins ni i ioted
nhsc’qtie,tt I y tls at, wets data were in c-Iuded th cs:igIl iii d— 1976,
fiscal policy ‘-ari~d tIcs e isteied tIic’ i’eclnc-c’ cl—for is, cc inatfori wi t I i
larger, tic rsiste,it effects - ( Beiifantin NI - Friediii it::, ~F_ veil tie
St. 1_unis Mcscleh Now Believes in Fiscal Policy,’’ fon,’nof of
Mooeq, Credit, mid Bunking (Mar 1977t, pp. 365-67.) In a replY,
arlso:: note c
1
tItat the dc’Its yeis isa cs f the St. Last us c’cjoat oil
when estimated with data tlsrongli nticl— 1976. snfli’i’ecl front
lietercsscvclastic-ity. (Keith NI, Caclson. ‘‘Does tI:c’ St. Loins Eqnis—
ticsn Now Believe in Fiscal Policy?’’ tIns Reverie fFebrnarv
1978), up- 13—19,) lie therefore rc’cstiniatesl the ecjsration in dot
form, a sttsi idarcl a pproad I to eIii’:it:ati isg this pu)hIc’:o. TI Ic clot
vmsin, I prod sidesI ~x,l icv effects sin:iitsr ts) tlit’ original dIe Ita
‘c rsin:: over tIte earl icr ti rite peru sd : 5 trwi g, ix’rsis t nionetarv
e ffec-ts arid weak, transito,-’- fiscal effects-
~‘lisc’csjimation is c’stin:ateci using an Alnion pcslvnoniial clistrib—
ntecl lag tPl)L) prnceclurc’ with a fourth degree polynonnirl aod
w i tie cxx’!fic-ic ists of tIa’ Iag clistrihat tic:i’s ic’stric-tc’cl to zero it IsitIt
ends of the lag distribution
efficients support the general conclusions associafrxcl
with a monetarist viewpoint: Monetary change is the
key variable explaining nonsitsal income movements
while H seal van ahles have atbest a rumorand transi—
tory effect.4
The Inflation Sector
The inflation sector of the St. Louis Model includes
three equations: a price—change version of’ a Phillips
Curve, an identity defining the anticipated change
in the price level andi an equation fbr the long—tern:
interest rate. The weights in the diistributedl lag of
inflation in the long—term interest rate equation are
usedl to construct the anticipated—price—change tan—
able; this variable, in turn, is included as an argn—
nient in the price—change equation. This structure is
unnecessarily complicated. The predlictive perfor—
mtmce of’ the modc-xl with respect to inflation can be
improved with a simpler and! more conventional
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The parameter estimates (t—values in parentheses)
for the equation estimated from 1/1955 through IV7
1980 are as fhllows:n
it)) 2.87 (3.26)
.46 (4.32) axo ~-.O61 ( 1,61i weights on the distributed! lag on past inflation are
at = ‘45 (6.49) it2t =~ .048 ( 1.66) estimated as pati of the estimation of the Phillips
ama = 2-4 (2.51) aza “—001 (-— 03-I) Curve.5
aix “: .026 ( .398) aps — 05 (— 1,9-4)
a~t‘-‘ —.071 (—.12) a-n = ,06 (-1,78)
= 1,12 (7,-I-I) ~a2,= —.00:3 (—0.0:38)
= .1-4 SE=:,6 DW = 2.04
The coefficients on the Ni variables appi’oxt—
mate]v sum to unity xvhile the coefficients on C
suns approximately to zero. Thtis, the estimated] co—
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The price—change equation — Tlse price-change





= kiss + I h,, I)SL5, + H APA
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=0
wlsere A is thse first d!ifference operator, DSL is the
diemand shack variable (diefined below), APA is the
a,stieipatedl change in thse price level (also defined









where X is the let-el ofreal CNP. Theexplanation for
this form of the price change variable will be git-en
Isciow.
The parameter estimates when the equation is




= .88 SE = 5.6 DW = .83
Ahtlsough the price—change eciuatiois is, in essence,
a Phsilhips Curve equatiois, it has several c:nsisual
features. First, it explains thse first dlifferenc’e in the
pricelet-el (the implicit CNP deflator), wisile Phillips
Cmmrves are typically specified in terms oftheinflation
rate orthe rate ofclsange in rsomssinal wages.6 Its delta
form reflects the ,sow—abarsdloised! delta specification
of tlse And!ersess—Jordan equation; it mmtade the price—
change ecluation diuxensionahly coisipatible tt’ith the
iscome—c’haisge equation, allowing the chaisge in
output to be solved fbr via a simple ‘‘ idlentit)-’. Since
the A:sdersen—jord!an equation is note used! in diot
fbrm, the retention of thsc delta fbrm Ion the price—
change equation is u,s,seeessary. Moreover, tlse delta
specification, d!ue to the possibility of hetd-arosced!as—
ticit\’, eouldh produce an upward bias on the coeffi—
c’ients us tlsat equatiots, incluc!ing the coefficients on
both tlse detsiand shack t’aniabhe and! on tlse antici—
patcedl—price—change vaniable.~ These impacts would!
°‘slo,s pied ,scis tbc pried ci: t,t,e s ni iblc ms tlsc clx srs~cin tlss
p,’ic:e les cIti ‘tic’s Ia ggs-csI real on tpcmt -Sec~‘ciu atrsi n Si’L—2a aiins-c-
7
Tls is poss Is Ic’ sc:ci :-ec’ oi Isias fir tise St. I ~ot, is p ric-c’—eI:ange sq stir—
lion ‘s-as notc’cl isv Gordon fit his c-o,nmeists ors the St. Lcsrns
produce als npward bias in the models response of
inflation to rssonetar~’ change.
A second! unusual feature is that it uses a dlifferent
d!emand! slack variable than that usedlin tsiost empiri-
cal Phillips Curves. Cenerally, either the unem-
ployment rate or the (pc-ercentage) CNP gap (poteis—
tial or f’mmll—emphoymeiit output n-lusues actual output)
is used as the measure of demiusd slack. Thse St.
Louis dlema:sc! shack variable (1)812, on the other
Isancl, is d!efitsed! as
(STL-2h) DSL~ = — (POTRT
5
-—
t\’here POTRT is the level of potential output as
nseasumrcd! by the Raselse—Tatom series.8 This specifi—
catioss of the d!emandh slack variable may sdxnioushv
bias upward thse equatioss’s estimate of tlse response
of i,sflation to d!ensand! slack, inasmuch as it allows
changes in nomi:sal itscome associated! witls cisanges
in thse price let-el to ‘‘explain’’ changes us the price
The su,s~of the coefficients on the d!efsland! slack
t’aniable determines the d!egree to which d!ecelera—
tions in nionetarv growth are initially reflected is)
d!echirses in tlse rate of growth of output and! hence
increases in the unensployme:st rate. Meyer and!
Raschcc report simulations of the St. Louis \ioc!eh
with dlifferent values of this parameter (its value
basec! on a sample through 1/1975 and! its value
based on a sample through IV/1979 where the sum
is three times larger) anc! d!emonstrate the dlrals-latic
clif&crences in the impliec! responses of output and]
theunemployment rate to morsetary d!ecelerations.bO
Niodel in thic’ Eeksteits so] c,,nc’, Cordon argnc’cl that tlis’ rc’sults
usfthe pries’—c:hatsgc ci
1
uatiors ‘‘arc’ iiiag’mccl liv Isetcruseedastic’f tv’
(p. 209), irs rcspdi,,se to tIre piesencc’ cii lietercssecdasticfty, the
risen: it:a] in c-dir:: d’ “-its cl:a,igc’cI I rn,:t a cic’I ta to a dot spc’eiiic-a tiois,
a]tI,ongls thc’ price—cliar:ge eqnatici,,, cc- liere bc’tc’n-osc:e clas ticift
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c’dlst:sti 550 yields sot upward hiasedl c’sti’s: ssts’ cii tIIc’ rd’spcims ste cii
in Ifatio is to cic’ ii‘and sIac:k wsss sssggestc’cl Isy thcc re~ riamk is] iTe
lid un-ior ciItli C 5dm of tls e es tinsatc’ dl c:ot’fU ci c’ its ons tlid’ dle,mt ancI
sIsick s-anaLIc sss ad di tints al vc’ars cii c
1
ala Sc-crc’ adds’ cI tsi tI:
sansple perisidl slsrri,rg the l$
7
0s, After 1975, the estiusatecl
eoef’fidie,rt begurss to risc’ as ,:tore data is imselsucled; Lv the c’rscf of
197$, tlscc coefficient is air::ostthrc’e times its caluc’fbrtl,c’ santp]c’
pc’ri5) ci ccnding
1
1cc icsre 1975. TIt ~S pisttciii is cciiisis ts’nt with t wlssst
wns,lcl kit’ expt’dtccl if thse :pccc-ifieatio,: vielclc’cl huscss’d esti~nates
for the t-cessson suggc’ stscci abssvc’. i’ls is Lists woc,Ic] he ccxpeetc cI tci
icc-c),ra’ n,ore Sc’riot’s clixlrig a Pc’risic
1
ss’I: me ehss,ige s in issins in 5th
utc-mi, tic’ “er-cc cIoniii, sstscd by ella,igc’s in tlse pric’c’ Ic’vel,
t0
Sc’c Lsnmre,tc:c’ FT - Nlevccr audI Rsshsert Ii, Rstsehcc, ‘‘Oms tltc’ Cnsts
sinci Benefits cii Ariti—htfiatiori Pnhfc:ies,’’ this Rc’cic’ir: (Fc’hrtmarv
1980), pp. 3-1-4.
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where* is the rate of change in real GNP, Z is a
dummy variable, allowing for a shift in the constant
tenn over the period, (3 is the unemployment rate,
and UF is ameasure ofthe rateofunemployment at
“fullemployment.t’ Theparameter estimates for the
long-term interest rate equation are as follows:
en .82 (1.42)
ci = .02 (.65)
c~ = .82 (2.77)
~C3j = .29 (1.69)
~.C4j = 1.04 (14.23)
B2
= .89 SE = .78 DW = .17
The measure of expected inflation in the above
equationis adistributed lagonpastinflationadjusted
for the level of demand pressure as proxied by the
ratioofthe unemployment rateto thefull-employment
rate of unemployment (UF) where the latter is
measured by series developed at the Council of
EconomicAdvisors.Thisequation notonlyprovides
predictions of the long-term interest rate, it also
providestheweights, the c4fcoefficients, used inthe
anticipated-price-change equation.
There are a number of questionable features of
this long-term interest rate equation, particularly
related to its role in providing the weights for an
expected price-change variable, First, the weighted
sumofcurrentand past inflationrates canbe viewed
as ameasureoftheexpected inflation rateonlyifwe
assume thata.~one percentage point increase in the
expected inflation rate increases the long-term interest
rate by one percentage point. We cannot, however,
separate out the weights that convert current and
past inflation ratesinto the expectedrateofinflation
andthe coefficient thattranslates an increase in the
expected inflation rate into an increase in the long-
term interest rate, Recent work on the implications
ofspecifictax structures for interest ratebehavior in
inflationaryperiodsindicatesthatthe simple Fisher-
ian view that a percentage point increase in the
expected inflation rate raises the long-term interest
rate by a percentage pointis no longerso obvious.11
“See, for example, Martin Feldstein, “Inflation, Income Taxes
and the Rate of Interest: A Theoretical Analysis,”American
16
There isone additionalquestion aboutthespecifi-
cation of the long-term interest rateequation. One
can derive a somewhat similar equation by begin-
ning with a money demand equation in which
the demand 1kw money depends on the long-term
interest rate and current and past rates of inflation
and by solving that equation for the long-term
interestrate as a function ofthe level of real money
balances, the level of real output, and cunent and
past rates of inflation. However, the long-term rate
would depend on the level of real money balances
rather than the rate of change in nominal money
balances and on the level ofreal income rather than
the rate ofchange in real income.
Finally, the Durbin-Watson statistic is very low,
suggesting serious serial correlationoftheresiduals.
Reestimating the equation using the Cochrane-
Orcutttechnique to correct forfirst.order serialcor-
relation yields quite different parameter estimates
for the money and outputvariablesandan unimpres-
sive equation in terms of the significance of key
parameter values.
+ 11.25 —1)
This seeminglycomplicated equation transthrms the
weighted distributedlagon current andpast inflation
into the first difference ofthe price variable used in
the St. Louis Model. This price change variable is
not the first difrience of the implicit price deflator;
it is, instead, the first diflërence in the implicit de-
flator multiplied by the lagged value ofthe level of
realoutput. This particular Ibrm ofthe pricechange
variable is necessarybecause ofthe waythatoutput
is determined in the model.
Econonek Review (December1976;, pp. 809-20; and John A.
TatomandJamesE.Turley,”InflafionandTaxes: Disincentives
for Capital Fonnation,”this Review (January 1978), pp. 2-8.
The long-term interest rate equation —The equa-
tion forthe long-term interest rate (RL) is:
DECEMBER 1961
Second, the expected-price-change variable that
is derived from a long-term bondequation is likely
16 to relateto a much longerhorizon (the averageterm
~t o maturity oflong-term bonds) than is relevant to
i=o the Ibrmation ofprice expectations in the context of
the Phillips Curve (the current period or at most an
average ofprice change expected over the average
length ofcontracts, implicitandexplicit).Thisdiffer-
ence in horizon may affect the number of relevant
lags and the weighting applied to past inflation.
The anticipated-price-change equation — The
equation for anticipated price change (APA) is an
identity, given by
17
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To determine the dynamics associated with the
price-changeequation and, in particular, whether the
St. Louis price-change equation implies a long-run
trade-offor avertical Phillips Curve,one must solve
for the implied sum of the coefficients on lagged
price changes. The equation lbr the change in the
price level can be expressed directly as a ftrnction




= ho + . b14 DSL1.1
+ ~ bg( A?4.1.
itO 1=1
The sum of the coefficients on past price changes
can in turn be related to the parameter on theantici-
pated-price-change variable in the price-change
equation,STL-2, and thecoefficients onpastinflation
in the long-term interest rate equation.
‘~ l)ki = { ~ ca / Mean (U/OF) }
The Ib4~ term equals 1.13, based on the St. Louis
Model’sestimates lbr b2 andthe ct parameters. The
fact thatthe sum ofcoefficients onpast price changes
exceeds unity results in a dynamic instability in
long-run simulations with the Model and a more
rapid response ofinflation to monetary change than
ifthis sum wereconstrained to unity. Thisfeatureof
the price-change equation reinforces the influence
oftheupward bias in the coefficienton the demand
slack variable.
The Unemployment Gap Equation
The unemploymentrate (U) is determined by the
following equation:
(STL-5) UCAP, = do CAP. + d, CAP,.1,
where UCAP = U — OF and CAPis the percentage
gap between potential output and actual output
(CAP = ((POTRT — X)/POTRT)’ 100). The unem-
ployment rate is then calculated from the identity,
(STL-6) U, UF, + UCAP,.
The parameter estimates for STL-5,based on the
sample period l/19554V/1980 are:
do = .024 (.38)
= .45 (7.2)
= .78 SE = .55 DW = .38
The pattern of coefficients on the gap variables
in this equation are different from what might have
been expected. The coefficient on the CAPvariable
in the contemporaneous period is essentially zero,
implyingthatachange in thelevel ofoutputrelative
to potential output has no impact on the unemploy-
ment rate in the same quarter. In addition, the
Durbin-Watson statistic is low, suggesting the
possible omission of other important explanatory
variables.
The Short-Term Interest Rate Equation
Weignorethe remainingequation in the St. Louis
Model, the equation for the short-term interest rate
(4- to6-month commercial paper rate). This variable
does not appear elsewhere in the model andwe are
not interested in themodel’spredictions forinterest
rates.
The Output Identity
The change in output is determined in the St.
Louis Model via an “identity.” Using first differ-
ences, EsY can be expressed as
AY1 = P,., AX4
+ X,.4 Al’, + AX, AP,.
The pricechangevariable in theSt. Louis Model is
thus not AP, but rather X.1AP, the dollar change in
total spending due to price changes (ignoring the
interaction term, ax asP). The “change-in-output”
variable in the St. Louis Model is then determined
by an approximation to theactual identity since the
interaction term is excluded. Thus the change in
output in the St. Louis Model, P-i AX, is defined by
(STL-7) P,., Ax, AY, — X1., A?,.
REFRAINS ON A ST. LOUIS MODEL




In this section, we present two variants of the
St. Louis Model. The two versions differ from each
other only in the equation used toexplain the infla-
tion rate. The first version includes a fairly conven-
tional Phillips Curve and the second utilizes a
monetarist reduced form instead. Thus, theinflation
sector ofthe St. Louis Model is collapsed to a single
equation in each ofthese two alternative models.
Each ofthe revisedversions includes the Andersen-
Jordan equationand an unemploymentequation. To
avoid the appearance that either ofthese variants
are intended to or actually have superceded the St.
Louis Modelpreviously presented,thetwoversions
are labeled UCITYPC and UCITYRF, designating
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that they were developed in University City (alias
L’CITY), a suburb immediately west of the city- of
St. Louis and adjacent to Washington University.
This is intended to remind the reader that these
versions ore close to the St. Louis Model, but not
identical a it. Of course, the ~c and RE refer to the
differenti -ting feature of the tuo versions, the
Phillips C. rye (PC) or the inonetarist reduced—form
(HF) equation used to explain the rate of inflation.
First, we present the equations that the two
versions have in common: the reduced—form eql [a—
tion for nominal income, the equation fbr the unem—
plovment gap, and the identity that converts pre-
dicted values for nominal income and price level
into predictions br output. Then, we will detail
the two alternative specifications of the inflation
equation.
The Identity Relating Nominal Income,
Output and the Price Lerel
The relation between nominal income (Y). 01itput
(X) and the price level (P) can he expressed by the
identity,
Y =- l’x.
We wish to avoid the use of an approximation to
solve fhr output, as the current version of the St.
Louis Model does. The model will yield solutions
Ibrthe rate oI changein 1)0thnominal income and the
price Icsd. liowever, the equation,
= +
is only an approximation when the dot variables are
measured by compound annual rates ofchange, an
approxnnation thatbecomes poorer as the size of the
rates of change increases. To solve this problem,
the rates of change are defined as changes in the logs
of Y, X, and P (delta log specification). ‘raking logs
and then first differences ofthe equation, V = P X,
yields the identity,
UCTTY—T) Alu V Am N+Am P.
The Andersen—Jordan and inflation equations both
will be specified in terms of delta logs. The identity
above will then he used to determine the change in
the log of output.
The Andersen—Jordan Equation
There is, of course, little difference between the
dot and delta log specifications ofan equation. The
delta log specificatiou is given by,
18
The parameter estimates for the sample period
I/1955-I\71980 are)2
(0) 2.69 (:3.26)
os -IS ç4,34) tao — .062 (1.59)
.44 ç6.595 ~(24 .054 (1.8
c~i~ .24 (2.6) c — .004 (.116)
~~F) .032 (.50) mi —-.052)2.02)
‘ut .066 (—.n9) ~ut — .069(2.01)
lati 1.10 (7.19) ~.0 ---.001(-—0.01)
= AS SE :343 DW - 2i)4
J’Iie Unemployment—Gap Equation
The specification of the unemployment—gap
equation is unchanged from the St. Louis Model
(STL—5). The only modification is thatit is estimated
with a correction for second order autocorrelation.





.74 SE = .19 OW 2.0-I
where pj and P2 are the values of the rho coefficients
on the first and second lagged values of the residual.
Note the dramatic decline in the standard error of
this equation, compared with the one in the St. Louis
Model.13
The two revised versions include equation
(STL—5), as reestimated above, and the identity
(STL-6).
The Lerel of Output
Because the level of output is used in the GAP
variable in the Phillips Curve, we mustalso include
2
The change in log var able s are all nit Itipiled Iw 100 prior to
estimation so that they approximate annual rates of change.
hSThe para~n etcr c sti,iiate s of the revised eqi iI on are quite ciose
to those presented in John A. labon, Ecot1001 ic Crowtli and
tin cmpIOVIn(~ I)[A Reappraisal of the Consenti oust I V ew, tI ‘is
Re, inc (October 1978), pp. 16-22. Tatom corrects the level
eqitat)on for first—o mdcr serial correlation and a! so presetits a
first difference eqoat ion, al Sc) ‘vith a corroeti Oh I or first—order
serial corn’ Iatiomi
-4
(hiCl’fl’—l) AIn Vt : uo -f ‘ ou Alu NI,.,
0
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an identity to determine the It’s-el ofoimtptmt from the
predicted sal ues of the change in the log ofoutput
md last period’s level of output.




The Phillips Curve equation uses a delta log speci-
fication for tlie rate of change in the price level,
measures the demand slack in the economy with the
GNP gap variable, and proxies expected! inflation
with a distributed lag on past rates of inflation. The
latter distributed lag can also be interpreted! as
capturing an element of inertia due, for example, to
the existence of implicit or explicit contracts.
The Phillips Curve also inclmtd!es the differential
in the rate of increase in the producers price of
energy relative to the rate of increase in the implicit
price deflator for GNP. This variable, laheled
ENERGY, is intended to capture a major source of
supply shocks that dramatically have affected
the inflation rate over a couple of periods in the data
sample, in particular, during the latter part of 1973,
throughout 1974 and!, more recently, in 1979 and
early 1980. This variable is lagged two periods,
reflecting some experimentation with other simple
lag patterns.
The Phillips Curve also includes a dumm sari—
able to capture the influence of the price controls
during the period! from 111/1971 through 1975. The
variable, labeled CONTROLS, allows for a negative
itnpact during the first part ofthe period and an off-
setting positive influence associatedwith ‘‘catch—tip’’
effOcts during the period! after which cotitrols were
relaxed and then removed. The sum of the values
the dummy variable takes on over this period is con-
strained so that the net price control effect on infla-
tion is zero. Specifically, CONTROLS is 0 up to II!
1971, 1 from III/1971-IV/1972, .2222 in 1/1973,
—.7778 from II/1973-!/1975 and 0 thereafter.14
The estimated! Phillips Curve equation is
(I.’CITY—2i AIn F, — /
3




± ~ (Ia Aln F,.5.
The dlistributd-,d lag on in flation is estimated using
a third degree polynomial with no end—point restric-
tions. We have employed the lagged GAP in this
equation, prd-;serving the simple recursive structure
of the St. Louis Model, The empirical estinates with
the contemporaneous GAP were almost indistin—
gi ushal Ac from this equation.




/32 — 1,085 t—2.65)
/3:s .0-44 (3.82)
/34! .19 (4.32) Pin .0.30
/342 .14 (5.19) /3(11 .037
(u.s .097 (6.39) /3412 .044
/344 .066 (5.72) /3-i,, .0-45
/3 r’s .043 (:3.2.4) /35 mt .051
/346 .028 (1.8:3) /3446 .050
fisT .020 (1,2:3) Pu,~ .043
fl4.s .017 (1.1) /3-~,s .0:30





= .827 SE :r 1.166 DNV 2.10
Note that the GAP variable is highly significant,
that the sum of coefficients on the past inflation rates
is not significantly dlifferent from unity, and that
both the controls d!umtnv and the energy differential
variables are significant.
The Inflation Reduced—For-rn Eqnation
The inflation redluced!—form equation explains the
inflation rate in terms of current and lagged values
of monetary growth arid! the energy inflation dif-
ferential and! controls d!ummy variables discussedl















This specification of the controls ‘-anal) Ic was borrowed
from John A. Tato,n atthe Federal Re serve B;nik oUSt. Loi.ti 5.
iiNI omictarist rcdi iced—form eqimatiotis (hritillation
1
iaye bcetiem-
ploy-ed for somiie timeat the Federal Reserve Batik of St. Looms.
The equ ation was in tiall v reported in 1976 in Penis S. Kar—
tiosky, ‘‘The Link Between Money mid Prices: 1971-76,’’ this
Rem-ic mc (Jimtie 1976), pp. 17—23. Sotile refine mctits have been
pres mted in Keith N-h. Carlson , ‘‘‘Ph e Lag f roni NI omicv to
Prices,’’ this Recinc (October 1980), pp. 3—It), and in John A.
Tatom, ‘‘Energy Prices’,ind Short—Run Ecotiomic Perfor—





tiers ion of a mont’tari st rcminced—form infl ~-iti01) cmiiiation was
presentcmi iti Jerome L. Stein, ‘‘Inflation, Employtncntand Stag-
flatiott,’Jom,omol of .Voimctt,nj ltc’oootmnc.s (April 1978), pp. 193—
228.
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This distributed lag in monetary change is estimated
using a third degree polynomial with no end-point
restrictions. The parameter estimates 1kw the sample
period 1/1955417/1980 are:
yto .039 (1.34) 7110 .057 (5.28)
yii .047 (2.45) 7111 .055 (4.81)
712 .054 (4.02) 7112 .052 (4.30)
713 .058 (5.19) 7113 .050 (3.89)
114 .061 (5.38) yii~ .046 (3.66)
715 .063 (5.27) yjjs .044 (3.59)
716 .064 (5.25) yue .042 (3.12)
yn .063 (5.36) y’~ .041 (2.22)
yin .062 (5.50) 7118 .041 (1.11)
719 .060 (5.52) 7119




R2 .822 SE = 1.173 DW = 1.62
The parameter estimates on the controls dummy
andtheenergy inflation variable areboth significant,
and the coefficients on the monetarychange variable
sum to Unity. The two inflation equations, UCITY-2
and UCITY-2’, perform quite similarly with respect
to in-sample error, with a very slight edge to the
Phillips Curve.
Summary ofDifferences ofUCIT.Y Models
and the St. Louis Model
A summary of the St. Louis and UCITY models
is given in table 1. The differences between the St
Louis Model and the UCITY models can be sum-
marized as follows:
1. The nominalincomeandinflation equationsare
bothspecified symmetrically indelta log form in the
UCITY models, allowing the change in the log of
output to be solved for via an identity. In the St.
Louis Model, the nominal income equation is in a
rate-of-change specification, the price equation in
first difference, and the change in output is solved
for via an approximation.
2. The St Louis Modelemploys a three-equation
inflation structure. The UCITYmodels employalter-
native single equations for inflation.
20
3. The St. Louis Phillips Curve uses an unusual
demand slack variable, the change in nominal in-
come minus the lagged real CNP gap; the IJCITY
Phillips Curve uses the CNP gap.
4. The weights on past inflation in the St. Louis
Phillips Curve are derived from an equation for the
long-term interest rate, In the UCITY model, the
weights are estimated directly during estimation of
the Phillips Curve.
5. One ofthe UCITY models substitutes amone-
tarist reduced-form equation for inflation for the
Phillips Curve,TheSt.Louisinflation sector isbuilt
around a price-change version of a Phillips Curve.
6. The unemployment equation is estimated
using a correction fin second-order autocorrelation
in the UCITY models.It is estimated using ordinary
least squares in the St. Louis Model,
COMPARING THE THREE MODELS:
PREDICTIVE PERFORMANCE AND
POLICY IMPLICATIONS
This sectioncompares thepredictive performance
and thepolicy implicationsofthe three models. The
results reported here bear directly on the three
themesoutlinedatthebeginningofthe paper. First,
in-sample and out-of-sample static simulations are
used tocompare the predictive performances ofthe
St. Louis ModelandthetwoUCITY models. Second,
theresponsesofoutput,unemploymentandinflation
in the models to a deceleration in monetary growth
are compared. Third, the two UCITY models are
compared to determine whether any differences




Because the two UCITY models include two
significant variables not included in the St. Louis
Model — the controls dummy and the energy infla-
tion differential — it would nothe surprising ifthey
perform better than the St. Louis model, In order to
determinethe degree towhichdifferences inpredic-
tive perfonnance were due to the addition ofthese
variables, two additional versions of each UCITY
model were estimated: one without the controls
dummy, the other without the controls dummy and
the energy-inflation diffrrential.
19
i=0In-sample static simulation results — The in-
sanple flx)t—mean—squaie errors (RMSEs) fbiinflation
(P),rate of change innominal GNP (Y),rateofchange
in real CNP (X), level of real GNP (X), CNP Gap
(GAP), and unemployment rate (U) for the various
versions of the UCITY models and for the St. Louis
Model are presented in table 2. ~Iahle 3 reports the
percentage declines in RMSEs in the two UCITY
models compared with the St. Louis Model. The two
UCITY models uniformly predict more accurately
than the St. Louis Model (the sole exception being
the rate of change in nominal GNP for which the
equations and hence predictions are virtually
identical).
The improvement in the inflation forecast is quite
large and, surprisingly, is accounted for to only a
minor degree by the addition ofthe two new van—
ables, although each does marginally improve the
inflation predictions. The inflation RMSEs fbr the
St. Louis Model, UCITYPC, and UCITYRF were
2,11, 1.12 and 1.14, respectively. This translates into
a mduction in the RMSE fhr inflationof47percentand
46 percent in the UCITYPC and UCITYRF models,
relative to the St. Louis Model. When bat/i the con-
trols dummy and energy inflation differential vari-
ables were excluded, the RMSEs in the UCITYPC
model increased to 1.29 and UCITYRF to 1.42, still
dramatically below the RMSE in the St. Louis
NIode1.
These results indicate that: (1)the inflation predic—
21
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tion in the St. Louis Model can he improved by
substitutingeither amore traditional Phillips Curve
or a monetarist reduced—form for the St. Louis
Model’s price—change equation; and (2) inflation
predictions with the two versions of the UCITY
nìodel are very close, not surprising given the small
differences in the standard errors inthe two inflation
equations.
The UCITY models also outperfonned the St.
Louis Model fbr the rate of change in output, the
level of output, the GNP gap,and theunemployment
rate, although the degree of improvement is smaller
fbr the two output variables and GAP than lbr the
inflation rate and the unemployment rate. For the
rate of change in output, the HMSE in the St. Louis
Model was 3.24,compared with 2.98 in the UCITYPC
model and 3.07 in the UCITYRF model. This repre-
sents an improvement in the RMSEs of 5.5 percent
to 8 percent in the two UCITY models, amuch small-
er improvement than might have been expected
given the margin of improvement for inflation.
As in thecase ofthe inflation predictions, eliminating
the controls dummy and inflation differential vari-
ables results in a small deterioration in the quality
of the predictions from the UCITY models, hut still
leaves those predictions superior to those from the
St. Louis Model. Interestingly, the improvement in
the predictions for the unemployment ratewas about
as great as forthe inflation rate, surprising incompari-
son with the much smaller improvement in predic-
tions of the GAP, but less surprising in light of the
particularly poor statistical quality of the St. Louis
unemployment equation.
Out-of-sample static forecasts — The three
models were re—estimated over the shorter period,
1/1955—IV/1976. and static fbrecasts were made for
the period I/1977-1V/1980. The results of the out—
of—sample static forecasts were consistent with the
in—sample results. The two UCITY models again
outperformed the St. Louis Model for all variables
(except nominal income, of course). The improve-
ment for inflation was somewhat smaller (33 percent
and 17 percentfor UCITYPC and UCITYRF,respec-
tively) while the improvement fbr the output and
GAP variables was somewhat larger (9 percent to
15 percent in the UCITY models) than in the case of
the in—sample results. Once again, the unemploy-
ment rate predictions for the St. Louis Model were
poor compared with the UCITY results. The out—of—
sample RMSEs forthe various variables are reported
in table 4, and the percent improvement in RMSEs
in the UCITY models is given in table 5.
The Response of Output, Unemployment
and Inflation to Monetary Change in
the Three ModeLs
The UCITY models were developed, in part, to
improve the predictions of inflation, output and
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unemployment from those available using the St.
Louis Model presented here. Also ofinterest are the
difierences in the policy simulations obtained using
the three models.
For the policy simulations, CEA projections for
potential output and for high employment govern-
ment expenditures were used for the period from
1/1981—IV/1984, Two alternative monetary growth
rates were used: as the “base” series, we used a
constant rate of 5 percent per year, fbr the ‘‘policy’’
series we used 2 percent per year. We then com-
puted the differences in the rates of change of
nominal and real income, and differences in the
level of real GNP, in the GJ~Pgap, in the unemploy-
ment rate, and in inflation between the base and
policy simulations, The results are reported in tables
6, 7 and 8 fbr the inflation rate, the rate of change in
real output ~mdthe unemployment rate. The figures
reported in each case are the values in the policy
run minus the values in the hase run.
The results confirmed our expectations about the
direction of the differences, but the magnitude of
the differences between the St. Louis and UCITY
simulations were somewhat smaller than expected.
Inflation declines more rapidly in the St. Louis
Model and, as a consequence, the decline in the rate
of growth of output and the increase in unemploy-
ment are smaller in the St. Louis Model.
Forthe inflation rate, all three models’ projections
are close during the first year, with inflation falling
about 0.4 percentage points. B the end of the
second year,inflation has fallen 1.8 percentage points
in the St. Louis Model, compared with only 1.2 in
the two UCITY models. By the end of the fourth
year, inflation has fallen by 4.0 percentage points in
the St. Louis Model compared with 2.8 and 2.9 per-
centage points in the UCITY models. Thus, while
inflation has fallen more rapidly in the St. Louis
Model, the decline by the end of the fourth year
exceeds the equilibrium response, implying a ten-
dency to overshoot.
In the St. Louis Model, the rate of increase in out-
put declines for the first 12 quarters, the decline
exceeding 2 percent per year for the first 6 quarters.
In the two UCITY models, the rateofincrease inout-
put is lower throughout the 16—quarter simulation
horizon, by 2 percent per year or more for eight
quarters.
The unemployment results indicate that time
monetary deceleration raises the unemployment
rate for 16 consecutive quarters for each model, hut
that mmeniployment is about 0.6 percentage points
higher in the two UCITY models at the end of the
simulation horizon compared with the St. Lnuis
Model.
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Comparing the Predictire Performance
and Policy implications of the Phillips
Curre and Monetarist Reduced-Form
Inflation Equations
There is a considerable literature that views the
Phillips Curve and the monetarist reduced form for
inflation as mutually exclusive, alternative inflation
equations.’6 Generally, these ‘‘competitive’’ alterna-
tive approaches are tested by investigating the con-
sequences of adding monetary change to a Philhps
Curve or introducing the unemployment rate into a
monetarist reduced krm ~
‘‘See, forexample, Keith M. Carlson, Inflation, Unemployment,
and Money: Comparing the Evidence from ‘Iwo Simple
Models,’’ this Reeic’u (September 1978). pp. 2—6: and John A.
latoto, ‘‘l)oes the Stage oi the Bnsiness Cycle Affect the lnfla—
timi Rate?’’ this Reeiew (September 1978), pp. 7—15; and Stein,
‘‘Inflation, Faplovaeat. and Stagilation,’’
‘‘Tests of this kind have been reported h’- France Modigliani and
c-as I‘apadle a s,’’Targets For\ lea etary Fo Iicv in theConhag
Years,’’ B’ookings Popei.s on Eeisno,nie Aetieit,j (1:197,51. pp.
111—63: Ceorge C Perry, ‘‘Slowing the Wage—Price Spiral The
Macroecononnes View,’’ Brookingx I>opec< on I/7eOhhOnhht’ Acne—
Uij (2:1978), pp. 259—91: Stein, ‘‘Jnfiaion, Einplovae,ita,,dSt,,g—
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We do not viewthe P1 illips Curve md monetaii
ieduced form as mutually exclusive alternative
models ofthe inflation pm ocesshuti athei as structural
vs. reduced fbi in appro’tch s to explaining inflation.
Because we xiew the tsvo inflation equations as
reasonable alternative specifications we find no
xalue in tests that add monetary change ‘~ ariables to
the Phillips Curve om unemployment iates to the
monttarist meduced fomin. Such expeminments i n x
sti uctum il and reduced—foun equations. We would
not xp ctto he able to obtain significant coefficient
on both mont tars change and unemplox ment r’ttt-s
in an inflation quation and consequentlx no such
cxix riiiicnts xx crc conducte ci. Inste ad we compare ci
tht t~ o inflation equations mdix idualls and as ‘mIter—
natix coml onents of a St. Louis—txpe model; we
fbund that the two inflation eqti’mtions were iituallx
indistinguishable in piedictive pe rformance and
policy implications.
FL st, ss hen the single equation p rlorm’tnce of
the Phillips Cuix e ‘tn3 mont tam i st mcdiicc d foml
II ition in I IoI,,m A I’ iton, ‘ WI it F’ tI ~ iied to tla
PhIlip (iine, ‘ I t’~Iei il Ii I Si B ink of St I obhis tliscoo
/ope~s ‘so 81008
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were compared, the Phillips Curve and monetarist
reduced forms yielded standard errors of 1.166 and
1.173, respectively. Thus the two equations fit the
data almost equai1~’well. Note the high level of
significance ofthe key x’ariables inboth equations —
time gap and the sum of the coefficients of past infla-
tion in the Phillips Curve and on the sum of the
coefficients of monetary change in tIme monetarist
reduced form.
Second, the in—sample and out—of—sample static
forecasts of time txvo UCITY models were compared,
the only difference being thatone includes a Phillips
Curve wlmile the other includes a monetarist reduced
form. Looking at tables 2 and 4, we observe that the
performance of the txvo models is very close, with a
small but consistent edge to time Phi] lips Curve for
virtually all variables in both in— and out—of—sample
results.
Finally, policy simulations with the two UCITY
models yielded remarkably similar results. Looking
at tables 6, 7and 8, we observe that time policy multi-
pliers are nearly equal in hotlm cases for inflation,
output and unemployment. Rounded off to time first
decinmai point, they are almost identical, particularly
after the first four quarters.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we reviewed a cun’ent version of the
St. Louis Model and presented two alternative ver-
sions, referred to as UCITY models, that retain the
Andersen-Jordan nominal income reduced form hmmt
simplify the inflation sector and improve the estima-
tion of the unemployment rate. In the UCITYPC
version, we replaced the St. Lotus Model’s inflation
sector xvith a more conventional Phillips Curve. In
the UCITYRF version, we substituted a monetarist
reduced form fhr inflation fbr the Phillips Curve.
We demonstrated that the (7/CITY versions yield
improved predicti \‘e performance of the major
economic variables ofinterest topolicvmakers xvhen
compared with time St. Louis Model. In addition, the
St. Louis Model yieids more rapid deceleration of
inflation and a smaller temporary rise in unemploy-
ment in response to a deceleration monetary growtlm
than in time UCITY models. Finally, the UCITY
models yield very similar predictive perfornmances
and virtually identical policy multipliers, suggestiimg
that time Phillips Curse and monetarist reduced form
are both reasonable, alternative equations fbr ex-
plaining inflation and correspond to structural vs.
reduced—form approaches to modehng inflation.
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